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Safety managannent is a young profession that evolved during the
1950's and 1960's. Beginning vd.th its inception, safety managanent was
ill-defined and its concepts were fuzzy. Its basic premise; however, was
to eliminate human suffering and achieve economic efficiency. Through
the years, safety professionals began thinking in management terms, by
setting policy directives, defining responsibilities, establishing safe¬
ty cotmittees and irrproving operational efficiency. The scope of safe¬
ly management began to widen in the 1970's. This new phenonenon was aim¬
ed at meeting the challenge of the times safety management.
Before the advent of safety management, there were many question¬
able causes given for accidents. The custcmary way of placing fault
for injuries was to say that a certain part of the blame vas due to the
negligence of the arployee. Another way of stating the causes is to say
that accidents are due in part to the failure of the eitployer to provide
proper vorking conditions, tools and equipnent and so forth, and that
all injuries not therety accounted for are thoi^ght of as being nobody's
fault.^ Seme suggest that accidents may be "due to carelessness, foolish-
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ness, or seeming inexcusable ignorance of ei^loyees."
■^Edison L. Bovars, Is It Safe To Vfork? (New York: Houghton Mifflin





Hcfwever, in order to fully understand the causes of accidents, safety
professionals began to incorporate into their thinking the ideas of
bdiavioral scientists, such as Douglas McGregor Clheory X - Theory Y),
Frederick Herzberg (Motivation-I^giene), and Chris Argyris (Incongruen¬
cy Theory). Each of these three persons has presented, prqposed, or
researched an approach in better understanding human bdiavior, Dcuglas
McGregor identified managanent styles as having influence on the
application of safety management. He identified the manager as being
either of Theory X or Theory Y leadership style. He believed the X
manager assumed that all people dislike vrork and that they must be
forced, coerced or placed under constant supervision. Vice versa, he
identified the Y manager as assuming that people liked to work, they
sedc responsibility and want to achieve. McGregor was the forerunner
in this management approach. McGregor's typology helped managers un¬
derstand their jobs in relationship to the employees' jobs. He be¬
lieved that a manager should be both people-oriented and production-
oriented. He strongly felt that a participative managanent approach
vrould nurture motivation in the anployee, thereby, reducing the number
of accidents and improving the efficiency in production.
Frederick Herzberg proposed the motivation-hygiene theory. Herz¬
berg believes that job satisfaction and job motivation are not the same
and thereby operate on different continuums. He suggests that many
managers operate under the fallacy that a dissatisfied worker can be
motivated by manipulating a variable or two, such as p^, environment,
etc... However, Herzberg labels certain variables as hygiene factors
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and other variables as being motivation factors. By in^roving the hy¬
giene factors (canpai^ policies, supetrvision, interpersonal relations,
status, etc...), we can bring a dissatisfied worker up to becotiing a
satisfied vrorker, but this does not mean he will be motivated.^
Different factors motivate (achievement, recognition, the work itself,
responsibility, etc...); the motivation factors have to do with the
job itself, viiile the hygiene factors are peripheral to the job. Herz-
berg believes that job enrichment is the answer to motivating enplcyees.
Job enrichment, means allowing a worker to totally dedicate himself to
the job and giving the worker flexibility in handling his job. This
can be particularly applicable to safety management. Some of the w^s
this can be done are ty:
1. Building safely into each job by assigning the worker
the tasks of problem solving, goal setting, developing
measurement criteria, determining vhat controls are
needed in job safety analysis.
2. Allowing the workers to design the safety procedures,
standard operating procedures, or safety rules.
3. Providing external and internal satisfaction through
job recognition. 4
Chris Argyris has proposed and tested a theory which provides
safety managers some insights into vAy people cotimit errors.^ He
identified the nature of people as his starting point. He felt that
as a child, humans are passive and dependent on their parents. As
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a child grows; however, he matures, beccmes active, independent in
his nature and likes to stand on his own. The worker views himself
as an equal in most relationships and not a subordinate. Argyris then
looks at organizations. All organizations, vdiether they are industrial,
governmental, mercantile, religioiis or educational are structured un¬
der certain principles:
1. Th^ have a chain of comiand. This creates superior-
subordinate relationships. It creates dependency on
the boss, passivity on the part of the worker, and
creates shorter and shallower interests on the part
of the worker.
2. The span of control must be small. This creates depen¬
dency, reduces the freedom and independence on the part
of the worker.
3. There is unity of command. There is only one boss,
creating dependence, and heightening the subordinate
role of the worker.
4. Specialization. The work should be broken down into
small simple tasks and each task assigned. This
creates shorter, shallower interests, a lack of self-
fxilfiliment and self-importance, less behavior, depen¬
dency and passivity.6
Chris Argyris, therefore, feels that there is an inoongruency
between the characteristics of the mature worker and the organization
in vMch he is employed. He feels that these countervailing parts
work as an inevitable pull between the worker and the organization.
This incongruency then prevails many workers to quit because of the
lack of motivation and interests in the cxmpany's goals. Consequently,
it also leads to accidents due to inattentiveness, disregard of safety
rules and pcxor attitudes about the company's safety rules and regula-
®Ibid., p. 31.
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tions. This prohLan usually becxmes circular in nature because manage¬
ment then believes more ccaitrol, more specialization and more pressure
is needed. Acgyris feels that the answer to this problan goes back to
job enrichment. He agrees with McGregor, that managanent should take
on a more participative leadership style.
Public anployee agencies— state, county, and municipal are
faced with the same problems of accident prevention that are found in
7
any business enterprise, be it industrial, mercantile or service.
The cost of accidents on the job totals thousands of dollars annually.
To most persons, to say so many thousands of persons are killed and
injure annually is only putting injuries in the category of big things,
without giving any notion of their importance. Ironically, to say
that these losses resulting from injuries amount to so many millions
or billions of dollars, only then is the problem of safety management
brought into proper perspective. Consequently, there is now a growing
ooncem over the judicious expenditure of public funds due to injuries.
An estimate of 85 percent of all accidents are attributed to un¬
safe actions and not the failure of equipnent. This is not to say that
unsafe conditions are not problems, because they are contributory fac¬
tors also. NO one can deny the humanitarian aspect of safety because
all persons are prone to ccmmit unsafe acts. However, these accidents
are a strain on the budget. Agencies are now realizing that a good
7
"A Program Guide For Public Bnployee Safety" (Chicago: Nation¬
al Safety Council, 1966), p. 3.
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safety program will result in less accidents, therety yeilding better
efficiency and lower operating costs.
Preventing injuries is the first st^ in the program of getting
p
goods and services produced with the least cost to society. Mary muni
cipalities, such as the City of Atlanta, in maintaining their fleet
services, are faced with the problem of safety. There has been an
alarming number of injuries on the job, associated with the repair
of trucks or driving them. Many of the accidents are not due to the
carelessness of the employees, but the lack of safety training. Con¬
sequently, these injvaries have cost the City of Atlanta thousands of
dollars, as well as, lost time on the job. This escalation of cost
has made the City of Atlanta, Office of Motor Transport Services (CKIS)
realize the lorgency of establishing an accident prevention program.
p
Edison L. Bowers, Is It Safe To work? (New York: Houghton
Mifflin Ccmpary, 1930), p. 1.
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II. The Probleni And Its Setting
The Office of Motor Transport Services of the Cil^ of Atlanta
services and maintains over 4,000 pieces of motorized equipment owned
g
and operated by the city government. The Office of Motor Transport
Services offers ccnprehensive fleet support to most city users, such
as Sanitary Services, Police, Streets, Highways and Parks; however,
CMTS does not provide maintenance services for the motorized equipment
of the Fire and Water Departments. Additionally, the Office of Motor
Transport Services provides certain ancillary services, such as colli¬
sion rep)airs, the piarchase of motor fuel and the dispensing of motor
fuel. In providing the many services, the Office of Motor Transport
Services operates nine repair and service stations, vMch are located
at various points in the city.
The Office of Motor Transport Services Management Service Divi¬
sion performs management analysis, accounting, storekeeping, parts in¬
ventory, safety and training and property management. The writer func¬
tioned as a Management Analyst Assistant in the Office of Motor Trans¬
port Services from June 1980 to November 1980. The duties of the
assistant were to analyze the operational procedures within the various
units of CMTS.
9
The Office of Motor Transport Services, City of Atlanta, Program
Suttmary Budget Request for 1980, p. 2.
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The writer, along vath another Management Analyst Assistant,
performed an intensive study on container lifts, i.e., sanitation
trucks with front-end loaders. Auong the numerous duties, the Manage¬
ment Analyst Assistants were required to analyze the durability of the
trucks. From each worksheet of the 40 trucks, the assistants cot^ted
the labor time and pairts costs of each service repair job. They also
compiled records of the age and models of the trucks. In April of 1980,
the Office of Motor Transport Services instituted a Preventive Mainte¬
nance (EM) Program and special notations were made on the data sheets
in order to distinguish "EM" work from the regular repairs perfomed
on the trucks. Preventive maintenance, as the name implies, is the
means of detecting and correcting those incipient causes of equipment
casxialties before they occur, and the precautions and actions constant¬
ly taken to maintain satisfactory day-to-day operating conditions of
the equipment.An example of preventive maintenance would be the
bleeding of the air brakes to eliminate the collection of moisture in
the cylinders, thus preventing brake failure, keeping the windshields
clean to aid in driving visihility and checking the wiring systems for
loose connections, bare wires, etc...to insxore proper operational con¬
ditions at all times.
The writer, after closely observing the workers and operations
within the Office of Motor Transport Services, found that there was a
need to develop a safety manual in order to maintain efficiency and
^^Refuse Collection in Municipalities, Data Sheet 618 (Chicago:
National Safety Council, 1969), p. 11.
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effectiveness within the overall operations of the department and to
reduce the level of accidents and injuries to the einplqyees.
VJhen a particular organization's safety performance is below an
acc^table level, then sane type of positive action must be taken in
order to determine the causes. The high incidence of accidents in the
Office of Motor Transport Services merited investigation. Consequently,
it was decided that there was a need for a full-scale investigation of
the adequacy of the safety measures that were in operation in CMTS.
Accordingly, the writer set about the task of observing, inquiring and
assessing all matters related to safety within the organization.
The writer began her inquiry by interviewing the Director of the
Office of Motor Transport Services, the Safety and Training Officer and
the Management Analyst to assess their views regardir^ safety. The
writer also conducted a survey of the attitudes that the anplcyees
have about safety. The survey consisted of a sixteen item instrument,
vhich was passed out to one hundred and thirty-eight of two hundred
and eighty employees of OMTS. Of the one hundred and thirty-eight
questionnaires circulated to the employees, eighty-nine were returned.
In assessing the problen within the organization, the writer
wanted to know if the employees felt that their working environment
was safe. The response of the employees to items on the interview
schedvile indicated that the ei5)loyees were in general agreement with
management, i.e., that a more workable safety program was needed.
The following section summarizes the views of the employees vho parti¬
cipated in the survey.
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III, Bnplqyee's Attitude About Safety in the Office of Motor Transport
Services
The, survey instrument consists of sixteen items. These items
vere designed to tap a broad range of attitudes viiich the enplqyees
held about safety. (For a copy of the surv^ instrument see appendix
A). The follovzing is a suimary and analysis of the collective atti¬
tudes of the onployees surveyed.
Itan one requested the anployees to indicate the period of time
they have been anployed by the Office of Motor Transport Services.
The length of eiiployment of those siarveyed was considered important in
order to determine the length of time or exposure each employee had
had to the problems caused by unsafe conditions in the organization.
Of the eighty-nine questionnaires returned, the responses indicated
that fifty-nine eitployees had worked for the Office of Motor Transport
Services two or more years, vMle thirty of those responding had vrorked
less than two years.
The nunber of persons vho responded to item one provided a basis
on vMch to determine if the respondents did in fact represent an
adequate sample of persons vho had had ample exposure to the conditions
in their vrork places. The findings in the responses v^e judged to be
adequate for the purpose.
Itan two was designed to get a picture of the overall views of
the atployees on the safety problems within the Office of Motor Trans-
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port Services. The writer asked the respondents to jiadge the adequacy
of the existing safely^ program; forty-three of the respondents felt
that the program was adequate, vMle thirty-five thought it was not.
Eight persons did not respond to item two. Althoxigh a large number of
the respondents, forty-three, indicated that the safety program was
adequate, observations and the mduly high number of reported accidents
suggested that the existing safety program needed strengthening.
Item three called upon each respondent to estimate the number of
perscnal injuries that had occurred to him during the period of his em¬
ployment. Fifty-one of the oiplcyees indicated that they had had be¬
tween one to three accidents, fifteen employees indicated that they had
had between three to five accidents, three employees had had between five
to ten accidents and four employees had had ten or more over the period of
their employment. Six employees did not respond to the question. Conse¬
quently, these figures show that a relatively high number of accidents
had occurred within the department over a relatively short period of
time.
These responses, of necessity, indicate that some attention,
shoiiLd be given to the overall adequacy of the existing safety measures
employed by the Office of Motor Transport Services.
Item four was designed for the orployee to indicate the fre¬
quency of their accidents, in order for the writer to determine how
often an accident oocnirred. Two employees indicated that on an average
they had experienced an accident once a week. In the cases of erni-
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ployees accidents had cxxanred on an average of twice a week. One
employee indicated that he had an accident approximately once eveiy
two weeks. While forty arployees said that accidents occured to them
on an average of once a month. These findings strongly point out
that there is an unduly high number of accidents among the employees.
Item five was designed to determine how many of the emplc^ees
were required to lift heavy objects. The writer wanted to make a de¬
termination of the number of employees that lift heavy objects as an
indication of injuries that may occur from lifting, vMch is a fre¬
quent cause of injuries on the job. Fifty-three of the employee's
jobs required them to lift heavy objects, vMle twenty-fouir said their
jobs did not require them to lift heavy objects. Nine of the em¬
ployees gave no responses. These responses suggest that a high per¬
centage of the employees, are required, from tine to time, to do heavy
lifting, as such they run a high risk of sustaining injuiries to their
backs. The implications of this finding is that a ccmprehensive safe¬
ty program for the Office of Motor Transport Services should include
instructions on the proper techniques for lifting heavy objects. The
validity of this iitplication is reinforced by the enplqyees' responses
to item seven in vdiich they were requested bo indicate the parts of
their bodies that had been injured. Thirty-tvro of them indicated
that they had sustained back injuries.
Item six requested the arployees to indicate vhether th^ had
received prompt medical attention vten th^ had been injuried. The
writer thought the time factor in providing aid to an injured em-
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ployee was iii^ortant to the overall effectiveness of a sound safety
program. Likewise/ the time required to aid an injured worker is a re¬
flection of the adequacy of managanent's planning for the well being
and reduced suffering of the etiployees vJien injuries occur. Fifty-nine
of the re^ondents said that th^ had received prorpt medical attention,
tw^ty-two said that they had not. Twelve of the etployees did not re¬
spond to the question. Even though, fifty-nine of the anployees stated
they had received fast medical attention, special attention should be
given to the reasons viy twenty-twD aiplqyees did not receive prompt
medical attention. With the high nunber of accidents vMch have oc¬
curred to the employees, no matter how minor, they should be able to re¬
ceive medical aid immediately.
Item seven required the eitplpyees to identify the parts of the
body that were injiired, (face, leg, back, hands, others). It was
assumed that information obtained from the workers on the various
parts of the body that have been injured would be valuable in specify¬
ing injuries related to the nature of specific job tasks. The results
showed that collectively there were ninety-two injuries to those parts
of the body specified, vMle there were twenty-seven injuries identi¬
fied as others. Six of the enployees did not respond. This high num¬
ber of injuries to various parts of the bocfy showed that employees are
at risk to injuries as they collectively perfom a variety of tasks.
Therefore, in structuring a comprehensive safety program, consideration
should be given to all possible jobs and working requirements as these
may be causes of injuries to specific parts of the bodies of the wor¬
kers.
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Itan eight required the employees to state vAiether any disci¬
plinary actions were taken against than after an accident occurred.
The writer wanted to know if the employees felt that the existing pe¬
nalties were a deterrent to unsafe actions that would lead to accidents.
Seventy-two employees said that they did not have aiy disciplinary ac¬
tions taken against them, vMle only four said that actions had been
taken against them. Fifteen of the airplqyees did not respond to item
eight. Because of the high number of accidents, as previously pointed
out, one must assume that there is laxity in enforcing the existing
safety rules and regulations within the Office of Motor Transport Ser¬
vices. A further assumption is that if penalties were assessed against
those viio carelessly become victims of accidents, the incidence of
accidents vould be reduced.
Itan nine asked the employees to render an opinion on the safety
of equipnent within the Office of Motor Transport Services. The writer
wanted to know if accidents were caused by equipnent that needed to be
replaced or repaired. Forty employees felt the equipment was unsafe
and tventy-three did not. Fourteen of the anplqyees were uncertain,
vMle fifteen did not respond. It may be concluded that sane accidents
that occur within the Office of Motor Transport Services are partially
due to unsafe equipment. Here again, some thought and-action should
be given to the establishnent of a systematic check of the safety of
the equipnent to determine if it needs repair or replacenent. Such
inspection would assuredly reduce equipnent related accidents.
Item ten directed the employees to examine the causes of the acci-
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dents. The writer assumed many accidents v^e caused by carelessness
on the part of the ertployees, mainly because they were not properly
trained. Forty-three arplqyees agreed that the accidents were due to
carelessness, vdiile nineteen employees did not agree. Ten of the em¬
ployees were uncertain, vMle seventeen did not respond to the ques¬
tion. The high number of responses that indicated carelessness to be
the cause for accidents suggests that sane type of formal safety
training is needed within CMTS.
Item eleven required the employees bo determine if the lack of
knowledge about the existing safety rules was a cause of accidents
within the Office of Motor Transport Services. The writer assumed
that knowledge of the safety rules and regulations is the only way an
eitplqyee can work safely. Thirty-nine of the employees felt that ac¬
cidents were committed because of the lack of knowledge about safety
rules and regulations, but twenty-nine did not agree that the lack of
knowledge of the rules lead to accidents. Nine of the employees v^e
uncertain and twelve gave no responses. Although a large number of
employees felt that many of the accidents were not a result of the lack
of knowledge, the frequency of accidents suggests that there is a di¬
rect link be-b«?een the lack of knowledge and causes of accidents. This
finding further implies that atplcyees lack the incentive or motiva¬
tion to vrork safely, due primarily to the fact than many employees
had little knowledge about safety ruiles and safety practices.
Item twelve requested the employees to assess the safeness of
their vrork environment. The writer recognized that a wcrker cannot
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work safely in his environment if it is fxill of unsafe cxinditions.
Thirty-one enployees indicated that their environment was safe. How¬
ever, thirty-seven indicated it was not safe. Eight of the employees
vere uncertain and thirteen of the eirplqyees did not answer itati
tvelve. Hence, it is logical to conclude that the vrork environment
is not as safe as it should be.
Itan thirteen sought to check the validity of the onplqyees re¬
sponses on their perceptions of the safety of the work environment.
Instead of saying the vork environment is safe the statement in item
thirteen read the vork environment is unsafe. The responses about
safety of the vrork environment in item twelve are identical to the re¬
sponses in item thirteen, in that thirty-seven respondents disagreed
with the statement, that the vrork environment is safe, (item 12) and
thirty-seven persons indicated agreement with the statement, (item 13)
that the vrork environment is unsafe. This corparison of the responses
to items 12 and 13 gives validity to the writer's opinion that in ge¬
neral terns unsafe work conditions do exist in the Office of Motor
Transport Services. The responses to these two items give further
credence to the writer's opinion, that safe working conditions in the
Office of Motor Transport Services are questionable.
Itan fourteen requested the employees to determine if they
wanted more periodic inspections in their work sites. Periodic in¬
spections are vital to a safety program in that inspections are con¬
ducted in order to correct unsafe conditions and practices, therety
reducing the nunber of accidents on the job. Out of eighty-nine
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respondents, sixty-two strongly agreed that more inspections are
needed, vdiile only thirteen opposed the idea. Five employees were
uncertain and nine anployees did not respond to itan fourteen. Item
foxarteen, along with items twelve and thirteen, established clearly
that there is a tremendous concern on the part of the employees in
reducing the mmber of accidents on the job.
Item fifteen required the atployees bo assess the existing safe¬
ty program. Often the atployees do not realize the essence of a situa¬
tion, as does management. However, sixty-seven out of the eighty-nine
enplqyees desired a better safety program, vMle thirteen did not.
Six of the atployees ware uncertain, vMle only three did not respond
to item fifteen. This large number of workers, who favor a better
safety program indicates that the erployees realize that safety problems
exist Within CMTS and that they desire a better program for their
protection.
Item sixteen requested the atployees to indicate vAiether or not
management is enforcing the existing safety rules. Forty-nine of the
respondents agreed that management is enforcing the existing safety
rules and twenty-seven disagreed. Seven atployees are uncertain and
six did not respond to this question. Even though a large number of
respondents felt managanent was enforcing the safety rules; simul¬
taneously, seventy-two stated no disciplinary actions were taken When
violations occur.
The inconsistency in the pattern of response to item eight vdrLch
sought information on disciplinary actions for violations of safety
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rules vdien conpared to itan sixteen, vMch refers to enforcement of
safety rules, together vd.th incidents of accidents indicated by the
employees, clearly projects a fuzzy picture. Nonetheless, the writer
by virtue of the assigned mission-preparation of a safety manual-
assumes that vhat ever rules do exist, are not systanatically enforced.
Based on the results of the survey, three major implications
were found. The first implication suggests that more safety and train¬
ing classes are needed within the Office of Motor Transport Services.
This point is not unknown to management; however, little effort has
been made to improve the situation because of the diverse activities
in vhich the Safety and Training Officer is required to engage. Clear¬
ly, there should be more emphasis placed on safety practices and safety
training within the Office of Motor Transport Services, because there
are certain rules and regiilations that each anployee should adhere
The second implication made by onployees dealt with more periodic
inspections. An overv^elming number of enplqyees felt that more safe¬
ty inspections were needed, i.e., they recognized the urgency of a
more formalized systematic inspection program.
The third implication, and the most vital implication, is that there
is a need for the establishment of a better safely program. The
existing progrcin has proven to be inadequate, in that, too many em-
plcyees are corrmitting unsafe acts. Likewise, these unsafe acts are
due to the lack of knowledge about existing safety rules and regula-
^^Interview with Ernest Barfield, Director of the Office of Motor
Transport Services, June 16, 1981.
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tions, unsafe equipment, haphazardous safety inspections and an in¬
adequate safety program.
'Therefore, in analyzing the overall survey results, the writer
concludes that a safety manual outlining the basic fundamentals is
needed within the Office of Motor Transport Services.
Proposed Safety Manual for the
Office of Motor Transport Services
As a result of the infoimation collected frcm the employees of
the Office of Motor Tran^xjrt Services, the writer designed a structure
for generally improving safety at CMTS. In the proposed safety manual,
there is a design for the establishment of a safety catmittee, stating
its duties and responsibilities. In addition, located in the appendix,
is a model letter stating the purposes, functions and responsibilities
of all concerned, to be issued by the Director of the Office of Motor
Transport Services.
Safety Ccnmittee
The Safety Ccranittee's function will be to serve in an advisory
capacity under the direct supervision of the Director of the Office of
Motor Transport Services. Its basic functions; however, will be to
(1) create and maintain an active interest in safety; and (2) to re¬
duce the occurrence of accidents. The catmittee will meet monthly to
support ard pranote safe warking conditions. Specific safety problems
will be discussed and all employees are encouraged to make caxments




The cxximittee membership mil be cxti^sed of the Safety and
Training Officer, the Area Chiefs, Si5)ervisors and one otiployee re¬
presentative from each vrorksite location. The cotmittee membership
should provide the masdmum information on methods, practices and con¬
ditions, regarding safety in the division or group represented.
Functions of the Safety Coitnittee
The safety ooimittee vd.ll be set to include the follovdLng:1.Recatmending codes of performance and safely rules. This
vd.ll inclxode reviewing circumstances and causes of accidents
and recatmending corrective measures. Penalties vd.ll be
determined fcy the Safety Cotmittee for approval fcy the ^2
Department Head for violation of safety codes and rules.
2. Discuss safe-ty policies and recatmend their adoption by
managonent.
3. Check for unsafe conditions in the vrorksite and determine
their remedies.
4. Make systematic inspections during regular hours to deter¬
mine unsafe conditions and practices, allow cotmittee mem¬
bers to listen to enplqyee reports of their concerns, and to
enable cotmittee members to gain sqine understanding of each
job carried out on the vrorksites.
5. Work to obtain results by having approved recotmendations
put into practice by management.
6. Conduct regularly scheduled meetings (monthly and special)
to discuss accident prevention methods, safety promotions,
hazards noted on inspections, accidents and injury reports,
and other related topics.'^
^^The City Of Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, Streets and Sani¬




7. Teach safety to the ccranlttee members, vto in turn, Wiljg
teach safety to the entire personnel of the department.
8. Develop and revise rules to catply vd.th departmental stan¬
dards and federal regulations, as necessary.
Safety Program Responsibilities
Director
The Director will be responsible for the implementation of the
safety program and serve as the authority for all decisions. The Di¬
rector vdll also be responsible for appointing all members to the
safety carmittee and appimve all codes, rules, and remedial actions
relating to the safety program.
Safety Carmittee Chairman
The Safety and Training Officer will be the chairman of the safe¬
ty coimittee. The safety cotmitbee chairman will serve under the di¬
rect sipervision of the Director of OMTS. The chairman will be respon¬
sible for the overall management and organization of the safety program.
Safety Cotmittee
The safety carmittee will assist in the development and organi¬
zation of the safety program. The carmittee will be responsible for
planning and reconmending policies and procedures relating to the deve¬
lopment of the safety program,
^^Accidents Prevention Manual for Industrial Operation (Chicago;
National Safety Council, 1966), p. 60.
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The City of Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, Streets and Sani¬
tations Department's Safety Manual, p. 3.
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The safety coimittee will also be responsible for providing good two-
way cxiiinunications between thanselves and the other en^loyees. The
safety cormittee should also have the full backing of management if it
is to function effectively.
Area Chiefs and Supervisors
All Area Chiefs and Supervisors will be charged with the respon¬
sibility for providing a safe working enviroiment for every anployee
under their supervision. They shall:
a. Implement the safety policies and program recoimended hy
the Safety Conmittee and approved by the Director.17
b. Enforce the safety codes, rules and regulations relating
to the specific job.18
c. Inform all employees about the safety procedures and pro^
vide each employee with printed copies of the safety
manual.
d. Submit the mandatory accident and injury reports, using the
standard reporting procedures.!^
*e. Assume the full responsibility for the safety of his en-
ployees.
f. Train and retrain all employees, new and old, in the safe
way to do their jobs and point out viiere hazards exist.





*The alphabets "e" through "1" were taken from "A Program Guide
For Public Bnplqyee Safety" (Chicago: National Safety Council, 1966),
p. 6.
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devices are properly used.
h. Instruct all arployees in the reasons it is necessary to
use protective devices for their own benefit.
i. Take protpt corrective action vdienever unsafe conditions
and unsafe actions are observed.
j. Investigate thoroughly the causes of all accidents and take
corrective actions to prevent their recurrence, vAiether
or not there is an injury.
k. Conduct frequent safety inspections of all work areas in
order to eliminate unsafe conditions and encourage safe
vrork practices.
l. Maintain a job safety analysis of each job.
20
Bnployee Responsibilities
Each anployee has a great responsibility for prevention of
accidents. Each anployee must:
1. Follow instructions.
2. Report all unsafe conditions to the irtmediabe supervisor.
3. Keep your vrork area clean and orderly at all times.
4. Use the prescribed tools and equipment for the job and use
than in a safe manner.
5. Report all accidents iimiediately to the supervisor.
6. Operate only the equipment he has been authorized and instruct¬
ed to use safely.
7. Wear proper protective equipment, such as ^e protection
and steel-toed shoes v^en working in hazardous operations.
8. Learn to lift and handle equipment properly; \ise his legs
and not his back; grasp each load firmly; and ke^ back as
straight as possible vdrLle lifting heavy objects.
9. Obey all safety rules and paractices and take an active part




Office of Motor Transport Services
Safe Practices Code
Tools^^
1. Every tool has a purpose. Use the tool only for that
purpose. Defective tools should not be lised.
2. Keep tools in proper places. Do not leave tools laying
around.
3. Each enoployer shall be responsible for the safe conditions
of tools and equipment used by the enployees, including
tools and equiponent viiich may be furnished 1:^ employees.
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Personal Protective Equipment
Protective equipment, including p)ersonal protective equipxnent
for eyes, face, head and extremities, protective clothing, respiratory
devices and protective shields and barriers, shall be provided, used
and maintained in a sardtray and relaible condition viienever it is neces¬
sary so as, to not encounter in any manner capable of caxasing injury
or impairment in the function of any part of the bo(^ through absorpj-
tion, inhalation or physical contact.
^■khe City of Edrmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, Streets and Sani¬
tations Department's Safety Manual, p. 3.
22u.S. D^)artment of Labor Occt^ational Safety and Health
Administration, General Industry Standards (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern¬




General requirements for installation and operation of
oxygen-fuel, gas systems for welding and cutting-flammable mix¬
tures of fuel gases and air or oxygen may be explosive and shall
be guarded against. No device or attachment facilitating or
permitting mixtures of air and oxygen with flammable gases prior
to consumption, except at the burner or in a standard torch,
shall be allowed, unless approved for the purpose.
Maximum pressure. Under no circumstances shall acetylene
be generated, piped or utilized at a pressure in excess of 15
p.s.i. gage pressure or 30 p.s.i. absolute pressure.
Apparatuses. Only approved apparatuses, such as torches,
regulators, or pressure-reducing valves, acetylene generators,
and manifolds shall be used.
Manual Handling^'^
1. When lifting, get solid footing, stand close to the
load and bend your knees. Keep back as straight as
possible. Lift with legs to avoid back injuries.
2. Never twist your body when turning with a load.
Shift your feet.
3. Walking with loads. Never carry a load so that it
obstructs your vision.
4. If you feel the load is too large or heavy get help.
Do not try to do the job alone.
^^Ibid., p. 427.
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The City of Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, Streets and




1. Report all injuries to your supervisor and assist him in
determining the cause of tfie accident. If an unsafe condi¬
tion was involved, report it.
2. Get medical attention for any injury.
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Penalties for Violations of Rules ajid Regulations
The following penalties will be considered as minimim penalties.
For esccessive and serious violations of the safety rules and regula¬
tions, penalties will be determined by the Director of the Office of
Motor Transport Services. Records of violations and penalties will
be retained in the etiployee's personnel file as part of his anployment
record.
1. Violations vMch endanger only the employee:
(Depending on the severity of the violation, the following
actions may be taken.)
A. Written warning
B. Official reprimand
C. One (1) day suspension (coimseling)
D. Two (2) day suspension
E. Three (3) day suspension
F. Dismissal
2. Violations vAiich endanger, a fellow 6inplcyee(s):
(Depending on the severity of the violation, the following
actions may be taken.)
A. Written warning
B. Official reprimand
C. One (1) day suspension (counseling)





3. Failiire to report accidents to the iitmediate supervisor
for any personal injuries incurred during regular wcrk
hours: (Depending on the severity of the violation, the
following actions may be taken.)
A. Written warning
B. Official reprimand
C. One (1) day suspension
D. Three (3) day suspension
*For each successive violation, one day will be added to suspension.
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V. Conclusicjn
Safety management is a rapidly broadening field. Since the
1960's many professionals have been atter^sting to better define its
scope and fxinctions. They have begun to develop safety curriculuns
for formal training, as vjell as, personal certification programs.
There is a constant re-examination of safety guidelines and principles.
Safety professionals have also begun \asing bools and techniques from
the personnel field in selecting and placing their staff persons.
Safety managannent has vd.dened to encompass the bdiavioral fac¬
tors related to the caiises of accidents. Safety professionals have
found that job enrichment increases the employees's personal satis¬
faction, thereby yeilding pride in his work, vMch ultimately leads
to motivation in job performance. The rationale behind this theory
is that if an employee is given more responsibility and more control
over his vrork, he vd.ll then becone motivated to perform his job safely.
In essence, participation and involvement are important in motivating
an etrployee. It is important to note, one cannot be expected to per¬
form a task safely without total dedication to his job. It is also
imperative for one to remenber that motivation is self-generated.
One can only influence another's behavior by creating an atmosphere
conducive to his desired preference.
The safety manual v?as designed to outline the simple fundamen¬
tals of a v^l-balanced safety program. It did not cover specific
30
job hazards in detail; however, it did establish general safety rules
and regulations that are needed in designing a safety program. Many
of the items discussed in the safety manual did, in fact, have speci¬
fic relevance to the problems of safety confronting the Office of
Motor Transport Services.
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This questionnaire is designed to get your views on the safety practices
within the Office of Motor Transport Services (OMTS). Please check the
appropriate answers.




2 years and more
2. Do you feel there is a good safely program within OMTS?
Yes No
3. How many personal injury accidents have you had?
1-3 5-10
3-5
4. How frequent v^e your accidents?
once a week
twice a week
5. Are your required to lift heavy objects?
Yes
10 - more
once every two weeks
once a month
No
6. When an accident occurred, did you recieve fast medical attention?
Yes No








8.After your accident, wae' any disciplinary actions taken?
Yes No9.Many accidents vd.thin OMTS are due to unsafe equipment.
Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree
Agree Disagree
Uncertain10.Many accidents vdthin OMTS are due to carelessness.
Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree
Agree Disagree
Uncertain11.Many accidents vd.thin CMTS are due to the lack of knowledge about
safety rules.
Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree
Agree Disagree
' Uncertain
12. My working environment is safe.
Strongly Agree
Agree









3614.There shoiild be more periodic inspections of the shop and fequipnent.
Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree







Uncertain16.The existing safety rules are being enforced by management.




If you feel there is anything that you might do to help CMTS in iroproving
their safety program, then please cotment.
THANK YOU!
APPENDIX B
DRAFT LETTER TO AEiL EMPLOYEES OF CMTS
Appendix B
City of Atlanta
Office of Motor Transport Services
To; All Office of Motor Transport Services Hnployees
Fran: Director of Motor Transport Services
Subject; SAFETY POLICY DIRECTIVE
As Director of the Office of Motor Transport Services, I have
becane very concerned with the high rate of accidents and the resultant
injuries to our enployees. These accidents have caused suffering and
financial loss to our employees and to their families. Likewise, this
lost time fran the job, medical expenses and conpensation payments have
resulted in diminishing tax dollars for much needed programs and ser¬
vices. Therefore, it is our determination that safety practices be¬
came an obligation to all our anployees. Effort will be taken by man¬
agement, including all supervisors, to see that all hazards associated
with the working enviroiment will be eliminated. To accoaplish this,
it is the intention of this office to initiate and maintain an acci¬
dent prevention program.
This office will also establish a safety carmittee. It will be
headed by the Safety and Training Officer, vdx> will be ny personal
representative. He will also be responsible for the total administra¬
tion of our safety program. The safety program will provide job safe¬
ty training, ndnimum job safety requirements, investigation of acci-
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dents and the reportir^ of all accidents.
All employees must be responsible for avoiding unsafe acts and
consider safety as a fundamental part of their jobs. Furthermore, it
is the responsibility of each employee to observe safe procedures at
all times and to avoid situations vMch may endanger or injure them¬
selves, their co-W)rkers and the public.
All employees should observe all codes of safety practices and
safety regulations. If these rules and regulations are not adhered to,
the employee will be siibject to disciplinary actions.
I anticipate that all departments will implement and aggressive¬
ly support our safety program. All Area Chiefs and Supervisors will
be responsible for the actions of their employees. All employees must
make every effort to reduce the burden of accidents.
Director of the Office of Motor
Transport Services
